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THE

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, Jan. 13, 1933

VOL. 25

NO. 4

®®®®®®®? ®®®®®®1 DRAGON CAGERS
® LOCAL PASTOR
NOTICE, PRESIDENTS!
®
ii
WILL ADDRESS i ® Presidents of all organizations
TO FACE BEMIDJI
1 ® on the College campus and oth
CHAPEL GROUP : ® ers interested in the proposed
IN LEAGUE TILT

® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®

®
CONCERT BAND
®
TO APPEAR AT
DETROIT LAKES

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Tonight—8:00—Alpha Psi Omega
party. Ingleside, MacLean Hall.
Saturday—8:00 p. m.—Basketball
game. Dragons versus Bemidji
Teachers, College Gymnasium.
Saturday—9:00 p. m.—Sophomore
Winter Frolic, Gymnasium and
Ingleside.
Tuesday — 4:30 p. m. — Weekly
Social Hour. Weld Hall,

! S student jubilee are asked to meet 1!
O. B. RUSNESS ADDRESSES THE ® with the committee at 4 p. m.
FIRST CONFERENCE MATCH TO BE
COLLEGE CHAPEL ON THE
® today in room 250 Physical Edu
PLAYtD HERE TOMOR
GOLD STANDARD
$ cation building. Please be there
ROW NIGHT
| ® promptly.
The Reverend P. A. St. John, pastor ®
®
With a well rounded lineup, the Beof the Moorhead Methodist Church, will ® ® ® ® ®®®®®®®®®®fe midji Beavers open the Dragons' Con
be the principal speaker in chapel next J
ference cage season with a contest to
Wednesday.
be played in the College gymnasium
Saturday night at 8:00 p. m.
Stating that the chief iconomic
trouble with nations and with private
Coach Jack Sterrett's line is led by
ruary
to play a concert in the High
individuals was due to their inability
Simons, Kreuger, and Fairchild, a trio
School auditorium. This is the first of
to live within their income, Mr. O. B.
of brilliant guards, while Krause, a
a series of concerts to be given in the
Russness, cashier of the First National TWENTY-SIX SXUDtNiS ENROLL clever floorman
and good shot, leads
nearby vicinity and in neighboring
Bank, Moorhead, discussed the ecothe scorers from his forward position.
ED FOR INSTRUCTION IN
towns.
FEBRUARY 8 IS THE DATE SET nomic situation and remedies proposed
Caskey plays at a center post and WidBAND TO DATE
a' *Le present time.
Numbering over half a hundred, the
: OR ANNUAL FROLIC
Soeaking of the
sten and Jones complete the forward
band has developed into a wellOF STUDENTS
S°'d standard, Mr. Russness stated.
Gaining impetus with every rehearsal, candidates,
rounded organization. The addition of
"There can never be a dollar, gold or the second band, under the direction oi
"Sliv" Nemzek, Dragon leader, has
placers to various sections has balanced
As a result of the overwhelming vote otherwise, which can be honest if in- j,jr. Uggell) is progressing rapidly. Or- been working several new combinations
the group into a typical concert band. in favor of the proposed student jubilee, dividual-, or nations go into debt." He gamzed at the beginning of the term, the past week. Because Wally ErickBecause of the new system inaugurated plans are already under way for pre- said that gold, however, comes nearer ^ band stands out as another step son, Frosh center candidate, sprained
of at least an hour a day for an "A" sentation of the traditional affair. Feb- being honest than any other medium, forward in the developing of a musical his ankle, making it impossible for him
grade in band work, each individual, as ruary 3 has been set as the tentative and that nations which have left the interest among the students.
to play at all against Bemidji, Cliff
well as the group as a whole has pro date for the second annual jubilee 8°Id standaid will be coming back to
As its purpose, this band has the Rasmussen, veteran pivot man, is begressed rapidly.
which will assume the new name of l'lat standaid.
training of members for the Concert ing relied on to carry the whole burBecause of the friendly relations be- "February Frolics" according to an anAmong the many plans proposed for Band and instruction for beginners. As den against the Beavers,
tween musical organizations of the lake nouncement made today by Sidney economic recovery, Mr. Rusness men- the Concert Band has been picked,
In addition, Nemzek has been workcity and the College, Detroit Lakes was Kurtz, Galchutt, N. D., who was nam- tioned four just briefly: settlement of there should be a great deal of interes; ing a veteran of three years experience,
selected as the place for the initial con ed general manager of the event by war debts, tariff adjustment, banking centering around the second band.
Herb Moberg, into a forward position
cert. It is to be remembered that the the Student Commission.
changes, and farm relief. Speaking
The instruction thus far has been sec- opposite Bill Robinson with pleasing
High School oiciiestra from that city
"The February Frolics" will be oi briefly about the war-debts, he advo- tional; that is, each section rehearses by success. Booher, who has been leading
was here last year, and was well re- the same general make-up as was the cated no cancellation, but reduction itself under a student supervisor, the the Dragons in all-round performance,
coived. At that time people of oui January Jubilee of 1932, and with the i within reasonable limits. He blamed members learning and practicing fun- will hold down one guard position,
campus first
heard James Shannon, additional time in which to prepare Europe foe their present economic sit- damentals such as scales and chords along with Matty Knauf or Maynard
then a soloist with that orchestra, now acts, the increased facilities, and a bet- uation, when he stated that Europe, The student supervisors are Reynold Thompson.
a member of the College.
ter spirit of cooperation within organ- since the war, has been in an eco- Christiansen, Clare Hallack, and Dale
Bemidji has already won one loop
Because of a little difficulty in elim- izations, this year gives promise of a nomic, legalized warfare, which has Hallack.
victory, a 43-34 bvertime battle with
inating numbers, the exact program for production which will enjoy even more cost them more than the war itself. He
jf a person wjshes to join, there is 'Be Winona Purple cagers, in whicti
that evening cannot be given out as yet. success than that of the jubilee of showed plainly, and illustrated with an
room in any section. Those de- 'he Beavers scored eleven points to
but Mr. Uggen promises a great variety 1932.
actual occurence, the need for tariff ad- siring j0 belong are asked to get in Winona's two in the extra session.
of band music, ranging from simple
In order to secure the desired results justmeni. Mr. Rusness alss comment- toucb with Mr. Uggen. After sufficient Caskey, Bemidji center, was high scordances to heavy, ponderous overtures. Mr. Kurtz urges that the entire stu- ed on the Glass banking bill, and the progress has been made in lundamen- er> with nine field goals to his credit.
.Another feature which Mr. Uggen will dent body cooperate.
allotment plan for farm relief.
tals, the plan is to assemble the sections
and play from a set of band books.
introduce will be a demonstration of. ^
_ t
A partial list of the Junior Band
the various instruments and sections. ^tudeiltS State OpiniOHS Concerning
members is as follows: trumpets—FlorBAND HAS FIFTY MEMBERS; VAR 5
IED PROGRAMS TO BE
®
GIVEN LOCALLY
®
i ®
(By Vance Hallack)
j •)
Making its first appearance this sea- j ®
son as a concert organization, the j ®
Moorhead State Teachers College Band, ®®®®®®®®®S®®®®<
under the direction of Mr. Uggen, will;

4,

COMMISSION PLANS
STUDENT JUBILEE

'nn

gave wShlnLtUaTidaredatherfm> B
This, the director believes, will not
only create interest in different sections, but will give the people an opportunity to hear parts and instru,
I
men s t at are not noticeable otherwise. Throughout the program soloist
will appear.

NEW BAND MAKES
KAPID FKUGKESS

DEBATE AGAINST
Quality of Friday Chapel Programs WhLmTCryKNdD.d,LaNvon°'knS N.D.U. PLANNED

—
Thief River Falls; Juliet Walberg, Wal- MENS NEGATIVE TEAM WILL ME1
I believe that stu- cott- NMyrtle Carstenson, Sleepy
THE CONCORDIANs ON
In view of the fact that Friday's
Russell Monsoa
chapel attendance has fallen to the ex- dents should attend chapel in justice Eye! Olaf Stockstad, Milner, N. D.;
JANUARY 2<i
tent that it has during the past few to themselves and to the College. In- Bernice Cox, Moorhead; clarinets—Elweeks, an effort is being made by the creased attendance at this weekly func inor Linngren, Baker; Vivian Rauk.
While planning debates with Noi 'i
student commission, with the coopera tion would bring about a better spirii Esm°nd. N. D.; Berneice Peterson Dakota University on January 25 in
tion of the MiSTiC, to determine the of cooperation."
Prosper. N. D.; Webster Rowen, Hills- Weld Hall at 4 p m* find
arrangcOrO'
N'
D"
reasons for non-attendance.
Lawrence Peterson. ments have been made to h&ve May_
Jamcs Tye—"I believe that all stu- }0.
The committee in charge of student dents should attend chapel as an act of ..e<,"gCtCW"' MalIorie Soper, Dilworth: vi]je Teachers College debate teams
3 riuu
Jones. Moorhead; Delia Petassemblies has endeavored to present loyalty to their College; also I believe
meet tbc women's negative team and
I programs of interest, but the desired that the programs should be made in- erson'
icaton, Lawrence Norin, Shcy_ the men's affirmative team here op
P\
-pi • 1\ if
,1 result has been lacking. Perhaps the teresting enough to serve as an incen- annf'.
_
' T^saxaph°nes-- Waitei january 24. It is planned to hold one
IG
1
programs lacked entertainment. May- tive for 100 per cent attendance."
°C "!§' ar?°' Idyrtle Nystro"b Foss- „f these debates in a neighboring town.
.
be attendance at these assemblies must
Henry Booher—"Mavbe the programs r""'
/"CJ Joh"-=on' Underwood;
A two-man negative team will meet
made
Photos taken for the Praeceptor have £
^mpuhory. Whatever may have not been as
^; h. troXneSSwL Lee Periey- Loma % Conc°rd'a team at a Kiwanis cIub
d as th
to be taken before the end of January, £ =Lattt^FXbkdaZ
C—- Staand^ Mahnomen;
C—k "del *
bariton^ "
fl°men,', banton
'R
e—R'ith 1 noon, January 16, when the women's
according to Clarence Glasrud, Prae- to remedy the situation, the Chapel and Committee on chapels are endeav—ceptor editor. These should be taken
at the Oyloe Studio, Moorhead. Those
bass—Carl JJorgenson
1
1
^
°'genS°n
Members of the debate squad, wh
who have pictures already should have nounced by Cecil Veitch, commute, ^ance. Wat"^th^MiSTiC end' bulletin firskinu'" ™"
will participate in these early contests
member.
I
hoards.
• their photos approved by Helen Walk
are as follows: men's affirmative team
er. associate editor, or May Tangen,
Friday's chapel hour is put on for the| Marjorie Corson-' Compulsory chap- s> __
-® Franklin Brown, Wilson Dokkon, and
Berenice Cox, or Irene Wiedeman of benefit of all students, and failure t< el attendance is not necessary. ProThp T amWn Phi
I Jack Bridges; men's negative team
the album department.
attend deprives students of the many grams should be made attractive !
^
£1
James Tye, and Rupert Kr'enbriii^:
Schedules for the taking of group benefits to be derived from the Fndai enough to attract the enUre studen,
women's affirmative team—Martha At
student
assembly
hour.
With
regard
to
bo
,
!
dy
Each
organization
mi
h
jrtiotos will be posted next week. Tak
kinson, and Ruth HJlestad. women's
the
above
problem,
several
representa;
sent some ^ of skh at these
ing of these pictures will probably be
r
® i negative team—Inez Game, and Martha
tive students have been interviewed, grams to add ,ife tQ them „
j®
gin the latter part of next week.
and their opinions are herewith printed
nan Mfrnv "r
t
.
. ..
The night of the big black snow, the Atkinson.
The Praeceptor staff is now complete
Dan McCoyLets forget th.s tire- greatest bllzzard in the h;story of' the
uorman
inompsoii—
1
sun
Deneve
o
u,
;
^
*.
j
u ui uie injury oi me
Gorman Thompson—"I still believe nTrifi IC n<>ec
with the appointment of Pat Hewitt as
naJ
that
the
students
should
sponsor
the
.
^
^
College,
members
of Lambda Phi cele- School of Officers
cated
and
up]jfted
fo]
ju
bo
athletic editor to succeed Donald Bird
J £2^
R
U H W
. who has resigned. Plans and organi Friday chapel hour. A reorganization each week. why no, make Friday's tr
T
*
'
t in the school
zation of the work are rapidly being of the management of these chapel chapel a bright
revlous
of
rev
s
arra
em
programs should take place with defiehdar?
Each Fdday
Friday Vome^ani^I
j;om<, otganiza.
- endar?
Each
P |°" arrangements,
ng ents, the kitchen
InR^H^ln WP ,
formed.
nite responsibilities attached to certain, fj
pnt aQ program or skit ' a ..social
inaccessible, and
on
tion
could niW
present
. , room , were
,
S" A,pro®ra"n ot Pubbcity should which may be somewhat instructive as
13 th« 0»"al Poliejr to permit no
In order to give students training
•
D LI- 1
U
he^ranged. Outline of the programs but exceedingly entertaining. Honestly. ^ahng ln the cla3«
°r corridors, in the work of organization officers,
should be reported and sanctioned pre- iaughing is good for the face
and
, refreshment com^'ttee of the port- both around the campus and in their
vious to'he time lhey are to be Pre
heaven knows, a crowd of school teach- F'° calliels was obliged to seive else- schools when they graduate, a serie
J
sented. More student management— ers need the exercise where.
of meetings is offered to those who
I not less—for Friday chapel."
I ^
,,
, .
.
j Toward the close of a talk on war wish to participate. This is known as
Donald Bird, Detroit Lakes, member
Axel Taflin—"In view of the fact thai thft°^Itaden^Lnnld"^! 1116 1FTT debtS by the Socialist Socrates, two the "School for Officers," and is held
of the local unit of the Sigma Tau Friday's chapels are sponsored by the attend a snprifierl
comPe ®
^Russian muzhiks emerged from the every Thursday during the free period.
Delta national English fraternity, re student organizations, I think that i,
Zl
^ ^ Wlth 3 hand-draw" ^^ge. The first meeting was held yesterday,
ceived national publicity when his reflects very adversely upon the studen
T° ke6P the haUs °f leaming free fro'
when Mr. Kise discussed the work of
Jrv not onl'v •
*
poem, entitled "O Muse of Youth" body to have such a small group pres- i
7
glV® °,Ut an", crumbs, the meeting then convened on
.
the chairman of an organization.
was published
3 feeHng °? tbe stePs' wbere 01e and
d^d
,
, in the• ,current issue of end 5* teen'^
Next Thursday, Jan. 19. Dr. Archer
Th
R
the
The Rectangle, official publication of possibly with some truth, that these
'
J" „
of the meringue of lemon pies will further discuss the duties of the
the Sigma Tau Delta Fraternity.
functions are not interesting enough to
'la"entl> GIas™d— I believe we have and dipped rapidly congealing' coffee chairman. The duties of a secretan
ad thls year the best chaPel3 and the from thermos jugs. The refined presiBird also was one of the Book prize | act as an incentive to good attendance
will be taken up by Mr. Murray at the
vvinners in the contest held by the Min- The fact remains, however, that the ™or,f attandance slnce 1 first
attendee, dent, Sidney Kurtz, embarrassed at the January 26 meeting, while oi. February
Much
as 1
1 alsuKe
dlslike the
v"
ual 33
neapolis Journal last November. His turnout is wretched even when the propro- ,
,.' C
' _'"
of fingers
me idea
men | primitive substitution ot
fingers for 2, Dr. Archer will discuss the dutie*
poem, "From Learning's Portals", was grams are worth attending. As I see ? 1T?a in^ Friday chapels compulsory, forks, clapped the last of his pie upon of the treasurer. These meetings will
printed by the Minneapolis Journal at it, this chapel hour should either be 1 bellevf som,e such measure is neces- his trousers, in order to shorten the be held in room 303, MacLean Hall.
that time.
abolished or put on a compulsory basis. sary unlfs the student body comes to painful process. In attempting to reach Thursdays at 9:00 a. m.
a n d I favor the latter course '
conclusion that they cannot affor her chattering teeth, a feminine member| These meetings are not restricted to
AT.PHA PSI OMEGA IS
° miss these chapels. Th" effectivr miscalculated the tilt of her coffee cup.! only those who came to the first meet
kuth Best—-W ith chapel attendance carrying on of student activities of any but there were no casualties to speak ing, but are open to all who w sh to
ENTERTAINED TONIGHT
, at its present rate, I am in favor of kind will be hopelessly hindered a of, otherwise. Search the steps if you come.
a'nter- Dramatic coach,
d°n't believe it.
m A 'nLli ' 'p
making chapel attendance compulsory. ] long as there is no weekly gatherinand Delia Peterson will be hosts to the
Dr. H. J. Locke spoke on "Pierc'"
Chapel
programs
are
put
on
by
the
stuwhere
matters
of
general
importance
to
active members and alumni of the Al
Nell Reck, two year graduate in 1928 Inter-Racial Barriers by Assimilation
dents
for
the
students.
No
program
everyone
can
be
presented
to
at
leas!
pha Psi Omega, National Dramatic fra
,. .
.
..
..
, .
• ,
, ,
,
was a guest of her sister, Mary, a few' of Racial Cultures" at the general me" ternity at Ingleside tonight. This wili can be, interesting without an audi- a substantial majority of the students days lasl week Ne„ teaches a( W{,. ng of the Fjne Arts club Wednesd .
be in the form of a New Year's party ence to help make it so."
enrolled."
basha.
January 4.

Praeceptor Photos
Uue his Month

sxvrMssrr

T
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Eats Lemon Pie
As Wind Goes By

To Be Held Weekly

Magazine rublishes
roem or Student

The Western MiSTiC

Page 2

The Western MiSTiC

!

®

Jan. -ft, 1933
®

THE OPEN COLUMN

Preston Announces
New Improvements
In Mus.c Library

®

A . • -k ly newipai«r published by Moorhead State Teachers College every Friday of the
THE ACTI\ ITT FEE BOOST
ColNge year.
Pr pt 1 in the College Print Shop and issued at the College.
"Getting your moneys worth' has
Entered aa second Cass matter at the PostoBice at Moorhead, Mmnesota.
| mQre Qr jess amalgamated all national
Subscription price, $1.50: single copies, 5c. Subscriptions are included in the student
ities into one predominantly Scotch.
activity fee and in the alumni dues.

(Charter (

) Member)

Member Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
EDITORIAL BOARD
.Editor-in-chief
Associate Editor
...Make-up Editor
XT
.News
Editor
State Editor

AXEL TAFLIN
HAZEL DEAL
ALWIN COCKING
JACK BRIDGES
CECIL E. VEITCH. iPub. Comm.)
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Academic Editor
Alumni Editor

THELMA NELSON
CLARA UNDSETH
JOURNALISM CLASS

LYMAN C. BRINGGOLD
A. BERENICE COX
MARGARET C. EVJE
EUGENIA HAWLEY
ELEANOR LAING
JOHN O'BRIEN
IRENE WIEDEMANN

OLIVER ASP
ALWIN COCKING
EDWARD EASTMAN
MURIEL FILBRANDT
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.
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HENRY B. WELTZIN
LEONARD LARSON

Faculty Adviser

BYKON D MURRAY

EDITORIALS
lliLi G1^ DiJlViilDL/AiT U

xtiXiviAAJAH

The New Year has begun, and the time is advancing for the
placement of prospective teachers. With the keen competition in
the educational held, the teacher is confronted with various dis
couraging situations. We find that too many are so desirous of securing a position at an eariy date that they are willing to indulge in
iraduient and delusive schemes.
In previous years, the underbidding teacher has been only in the
backgicund. but in more recent years, he comes forward boldly and
quiie openly proceeds with his challenge. The underbidder may beion« lo one ot two classes. He may be of the conscientious type ol
person who, in a neurotic state of mind, clamoring desperately for
co,^aeration, otters his efficient services at a reduced price to clinch
the bargain.
Then we have the malicious underbidder, who in a frenzy of greea
and envy marks the salary low enough to insure his victory in securmg a position tor the coming year. Offering his services at a reduclion indicates a lack of confidence in himself as a worker, which is
i n earmark of a weak teacher. These people are not upholding the
hign ideals and ethics fostered and cherished in our educational in-

It is no longer "easy come, easy go."
Commemorating the notorious de
pression, the activity fee was boosted
$1.50 per term. Not that the munificent
sum of $12 was so stupendous, but im
mediately the "why", and "what for"
stirred among the student body.
Precurse my explanation via this MiS
TiC evidently escaped public notice, for
the grumbling has grown from a faint
murmur to a great wave of vehement
protest. It behooves me to pour oil
on troubled waters.
Seeking to enlarge and expand the
physical education department, a swim
ming pool and spacious locker rooms
were important portions of the new
building. To defray the expenses of ac
comodation for the students, the extra
sum was voted onto the activity fee.
Listen, you grumblers—every student
may without any charge secure a lock
er, use the showers, and have a clean
towel furnished twice a week. Stu
dents may swim after physical educa
tion classes, and two general hours a
week as noted on the bulletin board.
A life guard is present at all times to
insure against accidents. For all of
that—986 towels laundered each week,
two life guards for safety, and main
tenance of free showers—in return each
student contributes $1.50 per term.
Balance the account—aren't you get
ting your money's worth? The point
is you're not using your privileges—
you grumble in the chasm of ignorance,
'n this democracy it is not customary
o coerce you at the point of the baynet to swim or take a shower. The
towels won't be put in your mail-boxes.
It's up to you—do you want your mons worth?
—D. B.
r

^

Librarian Lists
Name Changes
Of Periodicals

®

'

<•>

®-

Isn't it queer? We think it shocking
That the MiSTiC Editor last week was
Cocking—
It's sure a shame that paper spoiled
After the way the staff members moiled
and toiled.
From Eastman's staff there'll be a
treat—
This MiSTiC will be hard to beat!
* * *
Yes, they must be going to have a
February Frolic. Didn't you see Bill
Robinnson practicing his tap dancing at
the last All-College?
*

*

*

*

*

After chapel a week ago a young
Freshman was heard to say, "Boy! that
was a swell program. I took my girl
to a good show and it didn't cost me a
cent. I wish we would have more."
* * *
When reading {he play "Beyond the
Horizon", by O'Neill, Dan McCoy
thought he liked the scene where there
was a family quarrel. That's not so
strange when one considers that Dan is
about ready to give up the glories and
,oys of bacftelorhood.
*

*

*

Don't say that chivalry is dead! The
other day as Obert Nelson was gaily
tripping down tne hall, a young lady
intentionally or not dropped her book
and several reams ot note book paper
right before him. Obert immediately
leaned over graciously and began to
scoop up the papers—for which he re
ceived a kind thanks.
*

*

*

Several of the girls have suggested
The periodical section of the library
is one of the departments of greatest that they are going to take their books
with them to the Social Hour. They
™ ^VTer one hundred and sixty
explained that then they wouldn't
magazines coming regularly. Selected waste time while waiting tor dances.
* » »
to meet the requirements for all departments of study, the new magaA parting job: Football is the only
zines are a rich source of information legal thing nowadays that has a kick
on current topics. The bound files, now in it.
numbering seven hundred volumes.
-veas
f««and Re

From
stitutions.
magazines for general reading are also
<s>the situation is a drastic one, this onslaught of the underbidder. provided
at,.

*

Judging from the darkness in our
halls, Diogenes would be in luck here.
Not referring to Kis luck in finding hon
est men, but his lantern would be
handy.

As the perspiration poured down his
manly brow and as his sturdy hands
released their firm grip on the ham
mer, Mr. Daniel L. Preston, head ot
the music department, paused in his
occupation and explained to the in
quiring reporter just what those odd
looking boxes were and how they were
to be used.
"These boxes," stated Mr. Preston,
"are volumes for choir and orchestra
music. There has been a long felt
need for a system of keeping track of
music and these boxes, as you call
them, will fit the bill."
"Volumes of music," Mr. Preston
went on to say, "are a decided advan'age to a music department in that they
serve as a check to the instructor as
to what music the department possess
es. These volumes, which have black
cardboard for sides and wood for a
back base, are also a great aid to theconducting course, as the student can
take out a set of copies of a song,
teach it to his class, and then return the
set to its original place on the shelves.
The department expects to enlarge this
musical library every year.
»
"And all. I hope now", finished
Mr.
Preston, "is that Weld Hall doesn't
burn down."
<s>-

®

has been customary for those embarking into a particular field of

In the modern professional field, a young physician entering upon
his work, takes the ancient Hippocration vow, while a lawyer before
being admitted to the American Bar Association must take an oath
of admission
"
Pursuing* this idea, President G. E. Maxwell of Winona State
Teachers College, in the Minnesota Journal of Education for September, formulates an oath for prospective teachers, which though pelhaps more ideal than practical, is noteworthy.
The oath is as follows; "I promise conscientiously to strive to
measure up to the best that is within me, so to employ my time and
my talents that my horizon shall be enlarged and that my character
.
t
t j
shall be enriched.
"I, therefore, further promise as a result of well-planned efforts,
to be a bigger, broader person, with more mterests, with wider sympathies, finer tastes, and the capacity for greater helpfulness in one
year from today than I am at this moment.
"Should 1 fail to keep this pledge in full good faith, and with
reasonable success, I then promise to quit the work of teaching, to
go where my responsibilities are not so great, and thus permit my
shortcomings to fall upon myself alone rather than upon the boys
and girls whose lives would thus be blighted by my arrested growth."
—D. B.

Our Exchanges

-®

The Gamecock
University of South Carolina
Students who cannot afford to go to
Colleges in North Carolina otherwise,
may apply for and receive aid from the
^ o(her magaz*es and lost theil. state by receiving free tuition when at
identity in the merger. Some old friends tending the schools within the state.
appear under new names; and many.
still retaining their old names, have so The Spectrum
changed their form and content as to North Dakota Agricultural College
Jane Dudley, noted violin artist, ap
be almost unrecognizable.
peared before the State College Con
vocation on January 6.
World>s Work
now pubiished under
The Outlook Indiana Daily Student
name of the former.
has become the "New Outlook" and is University of Indiana
now published by A1 Smith, and is a
Indiana University men are expected
monthly instead of a weekly as of old. to wear one of the lapel buttons sig
Some readers still ask for the 'Tndenifying membership in the Indiana
pendent wrrch merged with the Out- Union.
]ook several years ag0

a

From The Editor's Semicircle
—

—

&

Isn't it disappointing to see a team come from behind to tie the
score and then get edged out in the final moments of play? Oh well,
it encourages philosophy.
»

*

•

*

*

If the members of the cast of "Beyond the Horizon" display as
much enthusiasm in the production of the play as they have in the
(ryouts, the Class Play is going to be something for which to look
forward.
«

*

*

*

*

Today is "Friday the thirteenth"—if you survive this one you may
rest in peace until October before another "Friday the thirteenth"
rolls around.
*

*

*

*

*

Whether it's a "January Jubilee" or a "February Frolic", neveril e'.ess the idea is still a good one.
*

,

.

T

*
i

*

,.

*

Thf. Centi]rv

maf?azine>

one of

thc

old_time

standards.'merged about two
years aco with the Forum. International Studio, an art magazine of greal
distinction, combined a year ago with
the Connoisseur, under the ^ name o!
The old bound files of In- j
the latter
ternational Studio still stand on the
shelves under the original name and
are of great value for art reference
work.
Libraries, a journal concerned with
general library interests has ceased
publication. The Normal Instructor and
Primary Plans (old friend of the stu
dent teachers) retains its old identity
but now comes under the name In
structor. The Pedagogical Seminary has
combined With the Journal of Genetic
Psychology.
Playground now comes under the
name of Recreation.
The National
School Digest, at one time edited by
Dr. Frank A. Weld, former M. S. T. C.
president, has changed its name several
times and is now published under the
title School Executives Magazine. The
American Physical Education Review,
is now the Journal of Health and Phys
ical Education.
These are only a few of the many
changes about which one needs to be
informed in order to keep up with the
times in the magazine world.

*

/-.ii

,•

i i

Menser Anderson spoke in Mr. Kise's
His subject

Attendance at an International Relations Club meeting may help Economics class Monday
lo clarify any questions you may have about the world situation.
was "Insurance".

The Easterner
Ball State Teachers College
Enrollment figures for the winter
term reached 1200, according to W. E
Waggoner, registrar.

®

One Year Ago

Two Years Ago
—

—

:

Three Years Ago

si-

®

Four Years Ago

Miss Bertina Lura was a .guesTTlrf"week at the home of her brother ami
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Lura.
She is a teacher in the public schools
at Chisholm.

For Lowest Prices
Trade at

ENGELS
1001 Fourth Ave. So.
Phone 1974

SERVICE

AMERICAN STATE
BANK
SAFETY

®

Moorhead, Minnesota
Prompt Parcel Post Service

-S>

Miss Bieri left to attend Columbia
University to work on her Master's
Degree.
Tryouts for the Class Play "The
Piper" were begun.
®-

School was resumed Monday after
the Christmas vacation. The Koester
School began later than the other
schools, and did not observe the usual
two weeks vacation.
All the teachers spent the vacatitfli
at their respective homes with the ex
cept-on of Miss Hunkins, who visited
with relatives in Kansas City.
Lily Johnson, a student teacher at"
Gtinderson School, was unable to return
Monday because of illness.
Fred Ogren of Sunny Side School was
seriously injured when an auto struck
him December 22. Robert Overbee of
the same school is ill in St. John's
hospital with double pneumonia.

-<•)

The Training School began editing a
mimeograph newspaper bi-weekly.

®

Affiliated Schools

-®

Miss Alice Corneliussen, formerly
supervisor at the Oak Mound Affiliated
school, assumed the position in the ed
ucation department as assistant rural
supervisor.

®—

-®

"Great Inventions" is the title of ;i'
new book in the library by Charles
Greeley Abbot. The book is vol. 12.
the final
volume of the Smithsonian
Scientific Series, a valuable referenceset in Science, now complete in the
library.
A class of ten in Library Science,
under Miss Hougham's instruction, arcstudying the problems of school library
organization and management, doing
their practice work in the library.
Florence Powell,
senior
student
teacher in the training school depart
ment, is teaching the use of books and
the library to junior and senior high
school classes.
Student assistants in the library this
term are Florence Powell and Vivian
Nelson, with Edna Connelly and May
Tangen as substitutes. All are senior
students.

There have been many changes ii
the magazine world during recent years.
AN OATH OF SERVICE
owing to financial
difficulties of the
From the tradition of ancient knighthood to the present day, it Publishers. Many magazines have been
e
.i
i_ i •
4.
discontinued; many have combined

enterprise to take an oath, a pledge ol ^eivice.

The Book Shelf

®

®

;
@|
The next all-school party will be held
Feburary 4 in the form of a carnival.
A carnival queen will be elected.
Miss Marjorie Corson spent the week
end at her home in Ada.

L. Milo Matson
Furrier
Cleaning — RestylingRepairing — Relining
420 Center Ave.. Moorhead
Phone 1408

The Western MiSTiC
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S1UDENTS BEGIN
CONTEST WORK

With The Alumni

<s>
Solveig Headland, who teaches at
West Fargo; Thelma Erickson, teacher
at Bellingham; and Elva Eklund, teach
er at Ada, were visitors at the Training
School last week.

TWENTY STUDENTS OF COLLEGE
HIGH SCHOOL ENTER
PRELIMINARIES

MOVING PICTURES
Evincing considerable interest in SHOWN AT GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL
The Geography Council met Monday
declamation this year, approximately
twenty College High School students at three o'clock in the Geography
have entered the humorous, dramatic,, room. Geographical moving pictures
and oratorical divisions of the prelim of Africa, Switzerland and Holland
inary declamation contests in prepara were shown by Jack Bridges. Echc
tion for the elimination of contestants Lodgard and Willabelle Wasson were
to take place about January 27. Con hostesses.
testants will compete at Comstock with
the delegates from Comstock and Rus- ALTHAIA MEMBERS
tad on or before February 21. Assist DISCUSS O'NEILL'S PLAY
When Althaia met Monday, January
ing in the selection of material to be
used is Miss Tainter, instructor in the 9, a report on the book, "John Brown's
College and coach of College dramatics. Body" by Stephen Benet, was given
Along with the work in declamation, by Hazel Deal. Miss Tainter was the
preparations are being made for pre honorary guest, and Eugene O'Neill'.'
liminary practice debates, with the sub play, "Beyond the Horizon" was the
ject for debate "The Taxation Problem". subject for discussion. Refreshments
*
*
*
were seized at Mrs. Jackson's after
»
At a meeting of the third and fourth the meeting.
grade Little Citizens' Club Friday
morning, the following officers were COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
HOLD1 SOCIAL MEETING
elected:
TL Country Life Club will hold its
President, Billy Baldwin; secretary,
Julia Pike; vice president, Mary Helen social meeting Monday at 7 o'clock in
Weld Hall. An unusual social hour
Preston.
Two piano solos, to illustrate the ac- j with games and stunts has been
complishments of the Oxford • Piano planned.
System, taught in the Training School
twice a week, were played by Elaine KAPPA DELTA PI
Schwendeman and Jewell Obrick. A TO ELECT NEW OFFICERS
New members will be elected when
musical program had been planned but
was postponed by the students inability Kappa Delta Pi holds its regu'ar meet
ing on Monday evening. The program
• to tune their instruments.
•
•
*
will consist of open discussion of edu
Working on a Toy Store project, the cational problems.
kindergarten children have made paper
sack dolls, drums, stocking cats, wooden MODEL ASSEMBLY
telephones, oilcloth dolls and animals. PLANS BEGUN BY' CLUB
The International Relations Club held
yarn dolls, and bean bag dolls and ani. mals while planning for the construc its meeting Monday night in Ingleside.
tion of sleds and toboggans. When the The report of the Lyfton Committeework has been completed and placed was given. Kenneth Johnson, Donald
in their store, invitations will probably Bird. Ward Thompson, Gorman Thomp
be extended to either their parents or son, and Clarence Glasrud gave talks.
another grade to help in patronizing the Plans for the Model Assembly were
discussed.
new business establishment.
»

»

»

GLASRUD SPEAKS
TO LAMBDA PHI MEMBERS
At the regular meeting of Lambda
Phi Sigma Tuesday evening. Clarence
Glasrud gave a talk on "War Debts".
Eleanor Laing has ben appointed a
member of the program committee, fol
lowing the resignation of Alice Nelson
A tentative program has been planned
for the rest of the year.

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

Tel.: Off. 365-W

Nellie Maland, teacher at Bingham
Lake, and her sister Thelma Maland,
teacher at Marshall, spent the holiday
season at the home of her mother, Mrs.
^Elise Maland, at Marietta.
Both
Nellie and Thelma received their ad
vanced diplomas at M. S. T. C.

FARGO JEWELRY MFG.
CO.

VVIMMER'S

SCHOOL EMBLEMS. MEDAL
TROPHIES
Phone 2499
2tz Broadway

Britts Grocery

Standard Cleaning
at
"ECONOMY PRICES"

"The Store of good things to
eat and good things to wear"
Telephone 528-529
Moorhead
Minnesota

Come here to use our phryie and
wait for the street car.

*

Bill Robinson, Agent
Call 966 or 1978-J

Kodak Films
Developed and Printed

25c

The Oyloe Studio
405 Center Avenue
Moorhead

*

*

Johnnie Knapp

Marty Kuppich

TWIN CITY

AFTER

PARTY

BROWN'S

Minn.

Moorhead

TAXI
Phone

1717
COMSTOCK TAXI
OFFICE
—Comstock Hotel—
COURTEOUS SERVICE
E. T. Hanson

TO THE
FACULTY
AND STUDENTS—
Again we bid you Welcome
to Moorhead—Your 44th
Year—Our 59th.
We have served you through
all these years—We shall
be pleased to continue
this service.
Call on Us for Anything
At Anytime.

MEAT MARKET

Mackalls Drug Store

Smoked and Fresh Meats
Oysters in Season

510 Center Ave.
Moorhead

621 First Ave. So.

The Scherling Studio

WELCOME
M. S. T. C. Students

Better Photos at Lower Prices

Johnson's Pharmacy

One 8 x 10 hand colored Enlarge
ment given FREE with
each dozen.

113*4 Broadway

Fargo, No. Dak.

8-exposure roll films developed
and printed, only $ .25

"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"

Teachers application photos only
$1.00 per dozen.

For a VISIT a LUNCH or- a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PETERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

CENTRAL LUMBER COMPANY
EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
Phone 545

20 Sixth St., So.

Moorhead

Center Ave.

NEUBARTH'S
PARKO PENS — Made by Parker
Pen and Pencil Sets
SI.95
Pen — $1.25
Pencil — $ .75
The city hall is across the street.

INTERIOR LUMBER COMPANY
F. H. McGill. Manager
Moorhead, Minn.

Phone 64

CONFECTIONERY

Phone 1068
Lunches—Soft Drinks—Candy
Moorhead

MILLS DRUG CO.

The Pollyana Cafe

Meet At

Bergstrom Studio

619 1st Ave. So.

*

Moorhead, Minn.

FINISHING—

We develop and print 8 pic
ture films for $ .25.

At

MASTER
FILM

Compare The Work

EAT WITH THE CROWD

THE
Genuine Velox Prints

*

Mildred Graves stopped off here to
visit her sister Evelyn and friends while
on her way back to Mentor, where she
is a teacher.

Bon Valet Cleaners

Lunch Supplies'

CANDY
MAGAZINES
and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

*

OPTOMETRIST

ERNEST PFOERSOH

*

First National Bank Building

Carry and Save

your
Headquarters for Picnic and

Res. 365-R

EVENSON'S

SCHOMBERS'

9

*

Dr. J. H. Sandness

Make our store your
Headquarters

306 10th St. So.
Moorhead
Phone 1414-W

*

Bob Walls, B. E. '32, was a visitor on
the campus on Friday. He is a teacher
at East Grand Forks high school.

Many more alumni than usual visit
ed the Campus last week. They were
GAMMA NU PLEDGES
having their second week of the holiday
TO HAVE ROOKIE DINNER
Pledges of the Gamma Nu sorority vacation. Among them were Oscar
are making plans for the traditional Thompson, teacher at East Grand
rookie dinner to be held Friday, Jan | Forks; Frahces Benedict, nca- Sabin;
uary 13, at 7 o'clock in the home of Bill Stevenson, "Underwood; Ruth MielMartha Atkinson, 319 Eleventh Street, ecke, Paynesville; Marcella Redlinger,
j near Breckenridge; Dick Richardson,
North, Moorhead.
Fisher: Ralph Iverson, Towner: and
Evelyn Hall, Beaver Lake.
PI MU PHI HOLDS
PARTY IN INGLESIDE
Gordon Grina, B. E. '30, is spending
Peldges and members of Pi Mu Phi
sorority held a New Year's party in the two weeks vacation at the home of
Ingleside last Wednesday night.
Re | his mother, Mrs. L. E. Grina of Moor- I
freshments were served. The pledges head. Mr. Grina is a teacher in the
received gifts of monogrammed sta Cass Lake schools.
*
*
*
tionery.
Margaret Shaw, who received her ad
vanced diploma in 1931 and is now a
ALPHA EPSILON HAS
rencher in Aitkin, was a guest of Altha
FIRST FORMAL INITIATION
Formal initiation ceremonies for two Gabrielson on Thursday of last week.
candidates and three honorary members Miss Shaw spent the holiday vacation
will be held in the Social Room of the at the home of her mother in "f'hiei
College tonight at 6 p. m. Students to River Falls.
be received into membership are: Law
Phone: Off. 854-W
Bes. 854-R
rence Peterson, Georgetown, and Ray
mond Mogenson, Sleepy Eye. The hon
orary members will be Mr. Weltzin,
Dentist
Mr. Murray, and Mr. Bridges.
American State Bank Bldg.
Following the services a banquet will
Moorhead - - - Minnesota
be held in Comstock HaTi.

Y. IVL C. A. MEETING
BASED ON CHURCH PROBLEMS
Members of the Y. M. C. A. held
their weekly meeting in Weld Hall last
night. The meeting was based on discussional matter, the subject being
"Should the Chrueh interest itself in
PI DELTA SIGMA
social problems such as unemployment,
HOLDS INITIATION SERVICES
Pi Delta Sigma will hold its initia prohibition, peace, and family relation
tion in the form of a formal tea th's ships?"
afternoon at 4:30 in the Intermediate
Department in the . Training School
Thirty-five new members will be
Physician & Surgeon
initiated.
Over First and Moorhead
National Bank
PSI DFLTA KAPPA

The Primary children are pleased to
have Marilyn Murray, a seco"d grade
• student, with them again. Marilyn, who
has spent the past few months visiting
with her grandparents in Iowa, re-en
tered the Training School after the
'Christmas vacation.
Ardith Meland, also a second grade
pupil, after having been ill for a lqng
time, has now recovered, but as yet has
been unable to return to school because INITIATES NEW MEMBERS
of the illness of her mother.
Initiation services were held for
«
»
*
pledges of Psi Delta Kappa Sunday af
In connection with a history unit ternoon at the home of lone Larson,
on Eskimos, the third grade is making Moorhead. Pledges initiated were Mar
an interesting sand table trip through garet Larson, Hazel Hewitt, Norma
the North land.
Larson, Gladys Flom, and Frances Ol
a
son. Following the initiation services,
Sometime during the last week oi refreshments were served by Miss Lar
January the Intermediate grades plan son and Vivian Nelson.
Jo hold a picture exhibit sent by the
Y. W. C. A. HOLDS
Colonial Art Company of Oklahoma.
*
*
*
DISCUSSIONAL MEETING
The Y. W. C. A. held its weekly
The one B Class has begun a health
booklet project in connection with their meeting in the parlor of Wheeler Hall.
Thursday night at 7:45. A discussion
reading, while the one A Class has
followed the meeting.
»
completed its Beginners Book in Writ
ing and Spelling.
^"""CTWt PLEDGES
ENTERTAIN STUDENTS
Pledges of the Owls again furnished
^he College with genuine amusement
when they were innitiated last Wed
nesday. After they had entertained in
the Social Room during the noon hour,
their duties were not done, for they
were ushered over to Comstock Hall
that evening, where they proceeded to
amuse the girls with their requested
songs and dances.
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W. G. W00DWARD CO.INC622 Center Avenue
We Buy and Sell for Cash—1 hat's Why We Sell for Less
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods. Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings, Millinery, Notions. Tic.
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DRAGON CAGERS
LOSE CLOSE GAME
TO JIMMY QUINT

MADAME BUTTERFLY
Sylvia Sydney
(Sunday)

.Home of Paramount Pictures

Dragon Forvyard

Inaugurating the basketball series
after the resumption of school, the
Dragon cagers had no better luck than
before the holidays as they dropped
their latest tilt, 33-31, to the Jimmies
from Jamestown College of Jamestown,
North Dakota.
Poor results at the hoop, especially
in shooting free throws, lost the game
for M. S. T. C. The sharpshooting
'J v
Jimmie quint missed a total of eight
shots from the court and seven attempts
from the free throw line, as compared
with at least eighteen tries for field goals
'by the Dragons, and the ball bounced
off the hoop no less than nine times as
the Dragons tossed free throws. The
Dragon crew tallied twelve field goals
to nine two-point shots for Jamestown,
but lost the game on the margin of free
throws.
Jimmies Lead Throughout
The opponents were never bested
during the tilt except at the outset, but
the count was knotted several times,
and especially towards the latter part
of the contest. Excitement was high as
the local fans yelled for a victory or
an overtime period. Nemzek started
his reserves, who functioned well on
the floor, but they failed to score, and
were soon replaced by regulars wh'
Herb Moberg, Dragon basketball and
seemed to have little better results, it
either teamwork or at the hoop. As the football veteran who will start at for
half ended, the scoreboard indicated a ward against Bemidji.
three point lead for Jamestown, 16-13
The second 20 minute period seemed
to be very similar to the first, and al SOPHOMORE FROLIC TO
though a tie seemed imminent at thr B E
HELD SATURDAY
closing minutes of the contest, the fran
tic Dragons seemed to loup the spher;
Tomorrow evening after the Bemidji
everywhere except through the baske .
basketball game, the Sophomore class
and the horn sounded the end of th
will hold its winter frolic, to which all
setto with the score 33-31 for the jim
men of the college are invited. Danc
mie crew.
ing, cards, and novelty numbers will
Defense Good
feature the evening's entertainment.
The offensive strength of the Crim
Music will be furnished by Johnny
son and White seamed to be largely in
Driscoll's six piece orchestra. Members
:
the guarding department th s game
of the Bemidji basketball team, and
Hank Booher turning in four field goal.members of the faculty will be the
and two free throws total ten points,
guests of the class.
incidentally winning scoring honors for
Committees appointed by Russel
both teams, and Maynard. Thompson
Monson, Sophomore class president
soon after his advent into the game
are Lillian Kankel and William Peter
at the second half, looped two field
son, in charge of ticket sale; Raymond
"oals and one gift toss for five points
Novak and Lenore Kravik, program:
Buzz Robinson gleaned three field goal- Inez Game and Jack Bridges, decora
and a brace of free throws for eight
tions. The price of admission has been
points.
set at twenty-five cents.
Five points by Erickkson, a field goal
made by Moberg, and a gift toss by
Bill Robinson accounted for the re
mainder of the box score of th§ Drag
ons. On the floor little Matty Knauf
Hank Booher, and Maynard Thompson
Journeying to
Breckenridge last
stood out defensively, while the Rob
Thursday evening, the Baby Dragons
inson brothers at the forward posts
lost a basketball game to the fast
played a defensive game near the cen
Breckenridge High School team by a
ter of the court that was very effective,
score of 36 to 19. The College High
although the forwards generally were
quint held their own until the third
weak offensively.
.
period, when the Breckenridge players
The summary.
Jamestown fg ft pf
M.S.T.C fg ft p slipped in seven baskets in succession
to build up a substantial lead that was
Crouse. f,
2 3 2 Moberg f
10 2
Herzig f
0 10 G.Robinson f 3 2 1 never overcome by the Baby Dragons.
In the final period, the Baby Drag
McLain f
3 3 4 Matson f
0 0 2
Hall c
3 13
B.Robinson f 0 1 3 ons' attempted rally was overcome by
the faster Breckenridge players. No
Thunen g
13 3 Erickson c 2 1 2
sooner would a College High player
Schwartz
0 4 1
Rasmussen c 0 0 0
make a basket than it was matched by
Booher g
4 2 2.
a
Breckenridge player. Clifton Olson
91513 Knauf g
00 1
Thompson g 2 1 2 played well for the local team. He
made several baskets and in addition
12 716 was a tower of strength on defense.
Referee—Dick Holzer, Moorhead.
Although much improvement was
noted in the team's passing, the out
standing weakness, poor shooting, has
still to be remedied.

i

D

Baby Dragons Lose
Game To Breckenridge

Supper Is Feature
Of Faculty Meeting

Meet

Friends
At

THE CAMPUS TEA ROOM
Meals and Lunches

COACH WAMBACH SCHEDULES A
With the shrill sound of the referee's
GAME WliH GRAND FOLKS
whistle, the girls basketball tournament
JUNIOR TEAM
for the season's championship is under
way. New captains have been elected
With a number of practice sessions in both the A and B divisions, the A's
under their belt, the members of the being those who have had considerable
hockey team plan to swing into an in basketball experience, the B's, those
tensive schedule during the next week who have played only a little. The
Besides the games already tentativelv tournament will probably continue into
scheduled, Coach Lottie Wambach has March. New captains in the A division
arranged for a game to be played with are: Lorraine Sandie, Naomi Vinette.
the Grand Forks Junior team at Grand Cora Urness, Norma Larson, Betty
Hoag. In the B division they are: Mar
Forks.
The selection of the team has been garet Johnson, Ina Aker, Levita Brycompleted with the probable lineup in son. Admission price to the game for
cluding Wilbur Brown, Wambach, and students is 15 cents, or twenty-fivo
Ragnar Hanson at the wing and center cents for a season ticket.
With cold weather and the opening
positions, Jeffery at the goal-guard post
and three candidates, Ronald Gilbert. of the ice rinks, any girl may earn W.
Carl Maedl, and Leonard Larson bat A. L. points by doing individual skating.
She is credited with 5 points an hour.
tling for the defensive positions.
Minor Sports Begun
Following a more diversified program
for physical education, a number of
men signified their intentions to take
boxing, wrestling, swimming, basket
The local unit of the American Asso
ball, hockey, calisthenics, and tumbling. ciation of University Professors met for
Boxing and wrestling will be under luncheon at Comstock Hall IVednesday
the direction of Clarence McAllister. noon. Speaking about methods of grad
Twenty men have signed for this ing student papers, Miss Hawkinson
course, whereas swimming claims led the discussion regarding methods of
twenty-six and tumbling, eighteen.
grading high school students, while
Mr. Gilpin will direct the students Dr. Lura led the discussion regarding
in tumbling and calisthenics. Jimmy ways to grade college students. Mr.
Smith and Cliff Hanson will have Kise presided over the informal discus
charge of the swimming classes, which sion which followed.
will meet every Wednesday at 4 p. m
Those taking basketball will meet at A. A. U. VV. PRESIDENT
IS SPEAKER AT DINNER
4 p. m. on Tuesdays and Fridays and
Miss Leonard and Miss Lumley of j
the boxing and wrestling class will meet
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Thurs the College, and the Misses Myrtle
Moen and Ruth Telford of the Moor
days at 4:15 p.»m.
head High school were hostesses at a
®dinner meeting of the A. A. U. W. held
last Tuesday at MacLean Hall. The
principal speech at the meeting was
-<•> given by Mrs. H. F. Helmholz, Ro
In five games, the Dragons have made chester, Minnesota, state president of
a total of 158 points for an average ot the organization.
nearly 32 points a game.

agers write immediately for
very best student scholarship
offers of leading publishers.
Can be worked there now.
Permanent positions if exper
ienced, also summer crews for
U. S. and foreign territory.
For full details write—
THE COLLEGIATE
SCHOLARSHIP INSTITUTE
219 Republic Building
Miami. Fla.

FOR

Conference Chatter

*

*

*

St. Cloud dropped another game to
the St. John's cage quint, this time by
a 35-27 score.
*

*

*

The Dragons' individual scoring race
is tightening with Buzz Robinson lead
ing the pack at the present. Buzz's
sixteen field goals and six free throws
give him a total of 38 points.
*

*

*

Hank Booher's ten points against the
Jimmies enabled him to creep up on!
Bill Robinson, and he now lags by only
one point, with 31 tallies to Bill's 32.

Drink The Best
CITY

CLUB

J. II. Mcehan, Distributor

For QUALITY Groceries
Trade at
HILDE3
Phone 997

Anderson's Bakery
PIES AND PASTRY FOR
THAT LUNCH
1 Door West of the Post Office

SERVICE

STOP
at the Texaco Oil Station
L. Souers. Prop.
719 First Ave. So.

Members Of Faculty
Address A.A.U.P. Group

WE

APPRECIATE

YOUR Patronage
Popular Music
Small Instruments
Expert Repair Service
Conn Band Instruments

Stanton-Becker Music Co.
Fargo, N. D.
"Everything Musical"

FOR THE
STYLE AND
PRICE CONSCIOUS
YOUNG MAN —
WE CARRY
A LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF THE
LATEST THINGS IN
MEN'S APPAREL
WE URGE THAT
YOU COMPARE PRICES
AND VALUES.
Hear the Palace Feature Program
Every Tuesday and Friday, 6:15
P. M„ over KGFK, Moorhead

Chocolate Nut Sundae
Cake A-La-Mode

10c

College Club

"Every Inch a Clothing Store"

Moorhead, Minn.

WHAT ARE SCHOOL DAYS WITHOUT FLOWERS?
lou'll appreciate those you get here.

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
MOORHEAD,

Phone 762

MINNESOTA

FALL FASHION MODES
There's a New Fall and Winter Coat and Dress for You

17 14th St. So.

STEVENSONS
Lincoln Grocery and
Confectionery

70 Broadway

Corner 10th St. & 5th Ave. So.
Open Evenings and Sundays

assure you of fine quality.

«

Magazine subscription schol
arship workers and crew man

MEN NAMED FOR
W.A.L. Will Start
HOCKEY SEXTET
Cage Tournament

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

M. S. T. C. STUDENTS
You are cordially invited
to a
SOCIAL HOUR

ATTENTION ! !

WITH

ACCURACY AT FREE THROW LINE
ENABLES THE JIMMIES
TO WIN, 33-31

A faculty meeting was held yester
day evening in Ingleside at seven o'
clock with the social committee provid
ing a supper for members and fheir
families. The national superintendence
meeting, which will be held in Minne
apolis from February 25 to March 2
was discussed. President MacLean sen:
out a questionnaire to the faculty mem
bers concerning arrangements so that
faculty members could go to the meet
ing without having to suspend school
for the meeting.
,

Jan, 13, 1933

They are used in your dining room and are for sale by
all the leading dealers.

at
St. Joseph's Hall,

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

Friday, Jan. 13th—at 8 o'clock
Cards — Dancing — Lunch
25c
Music by Driscoll Orchestra

The Fairmont Creamery Company

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. #Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation

J

